Police Reform Working Group:
Community Engagement
Meeting #7

Location: Zoom Meeting
Date: Thursday, October 15, 2020
Time: 7:00PM-8:30PM

I. Greeting & General Announcements (7:00-7:10)
   A brief overview of the meeting and any announcements for the good of the order.

II. Alternative Response Roundtable (7:15-8:00)
    An overview and discussion of Dayton’s current Alternative Response Model resources.

III. Recommendation #1 Discussion and Vote (8:00-8:15)
    We will continue conversation around the proposed recommendation for Alternative Response Models and vote on the recommendation.

IV. Second Recommendation (As Time Allows)
    - Open Discussion
      o Why is this recommendation important?
      o How does it support engagement? (Values conversation)
      o What is the desired/expected impact of the recommendation?
      o What info do we need to make a recommendation?
    - Listening Session Scheduling

V. Adjournment

For additional resources, visit: https://www.daytonohio.gov/policereform